• **GALLERY ACTIVITIES** | Interact with the gallery to find items for Bob’s Bingo and Follow the Leader scavenger hunt related to the life and legacy of Sen. Dole. (*elementary* - *middle*)

• **COLOR THE LEADER** | Coloring time while talking about Dole’s dog, Leader. (*elementary*)

• **FLAG STRAW CRAFT** | Make an American Flag out of straws to take home with you. (*elementary*)

• **STARS AND STRIPES PUZZLE** | Groups race to answer trivia questions to complete giant American flag floor puzzles. (*all ages*)

• **DOCUMENT DISCOVERY** | Research using primary source analysis for archival documents from the diverse collection. Explore documents from a Senator’s working papers on issues such as the American with Disabilities Act of 1990 and Voting Rights Act/Amendments. Other themes available, work with Julie to personalize for your class. (*middle* - *high*)

• **ARCHIVE TOURS** | See where the archives are located with thousands of documents, photographs, and gifts/objects from Sen. Dole’s 35 years in Congress. (*all ages*)

• **PUBLIC PROGRAM VIDEO ARCHIVE** | View full videos online of past programs ranging from prominent interviews, discussion panels, and ceremonies.